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Dxygen radirals and cancer 
One of the theories of etiology of cancer, which is 
widely accepted, holds that the major cause is damage 
to DNA by oxygen radicals and lipid peroxidation (Ames, 
19B^; Totter, -l^ftO). Beveral enzymes produce superoxide 
(Pc:—) during the oxidation of their substrates, for 
exampiDp, xanthine oxidase and peroxidase (Buettner et 
al., 1978; Duran et al.,1977). Numerous substances such 
a?^  reduced flavins and ascorbic acid upon autoxidation 
produce superoxide anion. This radical further accepts 
an electron from a reducing agent, such as thiols to 
yield peroxide (Hj-O^) . There is in vitro evidence that 
HCOB- may then react with certain chelates of copper 
and iron to yield the highly reactive hydroxyl radical 
(OH-) (Wolff ^t. aj.. , 1984^). That the superoxide anion 
actually appears in metabolism is confirmed by the 
ubiquitous occurance of superoxide dismutase (SOD). 
Indeed, certain white blood cells generate superoxide 
deliberately by means of a specialized membrane bound 
NAPPH—oxidase and this participates in the killing of 
microorganisms and tumor cells (Wolff et al., 1986). 
Tt has been suggested that certain promoters of 
carcinogenesis act by generation of oxygen radicals; 
this being a common property of these substances. Fat 
and hydrogen peroxide are among the most potent 
: 3 : 
promotnrp (Welsch and Aylsworth, 1983). Other well 
known cancer promoters Are lead, calcium, phorbol 
esters, asbestos and various quinones. Inflammatory 
reactions lead to the production of oxygen radicals by 
phagnrytps and this is the basis of cancer promotion by 
asbestos (Hatch ejt a^ .. , 1*?80>. Many carcinogens which 
do not require the action of promoters and are by 
themsleves able to induce carcinogenesis (complete 
carcinogens), also produce oxygen radicals (Demopoulos 
et al., 1980). These include nitoroso compounds, 
hydrazines, ou.inones and polycyclic hydrocarbons. Much 
of the toxic effect of ionizing radiation damage to DNA 
.is a.lso dtje to the formation of oxygen radicals 
(Totter, •1980> . The mechanism of action of promotors 
involve the expression of recessive genes and an 
increase in the gene copy number through chromosome 
breaks and creation of hemizygosity (Kinsella, -1982; 
Varshavsky, 1981). Promotors also cause modification of 
prostaglandins which sirp intimately involved in ccll 
division, differentiation and tumor growth (Fischer et 
a.T . , 198?), Most data on radical damage to biological 
macromolecu 1es concerns with the effects of radiation 
on nucleic arids because of the possible genetic 
effects. However, in view of the catalytic role of 
enzymes, damage to proteins is also considered 
important. It has been suggested that primary oxygen 
radJraJs, profliirprl in CPII*^ and T-hpJr secondary lipid 
intermediates modify and fragment proteins. The 
prodtprts are often more susceptible to enzymetic 
hydrolysis leading to accelerated proteolysis inside 
and outside the cells (Wolff ejt al . , 1986) . 
Anti carcinogens 
The protertive defence mechanisms against mutagens and 
carcinogens include the shedding of surface layer of 
the skin, cornea and the alimentary canal. If oxygen 
radicals play a major role in DNA damage, defence 
against these agents is ohviously of great importance 
(Totter, 19aO). The major source of endogenous oxygen 
rf^dicir^J^- FKrp fiydrogen peroxide ( HKOJ-) and superoxides 
(0=-~) which 3ire generated as side products of 
metahoJ jsm (Pryor, 197<S—198F). In addition, oxygen 
radicals also arise from phagocytosis after viral and 
harterial infection or in inflammatory reactions 
(Tauber, 1982). The exogenous oxygen radical load is 
rnntrihiited hy a variety of environmental agents 
(Pryor, 1976-1982). The enzymes that protect cells from 
oxidative damage ^rp superoxide dismutase, glutathione 
peroxidase (Pryor, 1976-1982), D.T. diaphorase (Lind .e^ 
.a2.. , 1982) and glutathione transferases (Warholm et 
al., 1981). In addition to these enzymes, some small 
molecules in the human diet act as antioxidative agents 
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and prpsiimabJy havp i^n anT-i car c inogen i c effect. Some of 
these compounds are discussed below. 
Tornphero] (Vitamin F) is an important trap of oxygen 
radicals in membrane <Pryor, i'PT'A-I^SE) and has been 
fihown to f»frrf»asf» The carcinogenic effect of quinones, 
adriamycin and daunomycin, which are toxic because of 
free radi. ral generation (Ames, 1*7fi3). Protective 
effects of tocopherol against radiation induced DNA 
damage and dAmethy3hydrazine induced carcinogenesis 
have also been observed (Beckman and Sproule, 19SE). {i — 
carotene is a potent antioxidant, present in the diet 
and is important in protecting lipid membrane against 
oxidation, Singlet oxygen (TJ^) is a highly reactive 
form of oxygen, which is mutagenic and is mainly 
generated by pigment mediated transfer of energy of 
light to oxygen. Carotenoids atre free radical traps and 
<"»re remarkaliJy efficient f^s^ quenchers of singlet oxygen 
(Packer et al•, 1981>. ^—carotene and similar 
l.ioJyprenes i^rf* also the main defence in plants against 
singlet oxygen ("•Oi-) generated as a by—product of the 
interaction of light and chlorophyll (Krinsky and 
Deneke, 1982). Carotenoids have been shown to be 
antirarrinogenic in rats and mice and may also have a 
similar effect in humans (Mathews — Roth, 19SE; Peto .et. 
aJ•, 1981). Glutathione is present in food and is one 
of the major antioxidant and is antimutagenic in cells. 
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G] II taT-h 3 onp T. ransfp rases are a major defence against-
oxidative and alkylating carcinogens (Warholm et aj.., 
i'yB-l ) - Dietary glutathione is an effective 
ant i carcinogen against aflatoxins (Novi, 1*?81). The 
reJlular conrent ratjon of glutathione is influenced by 
dietary sulphur amino acids (Tateishi et al.T 1981). 
BpJpniurrir which is present in the active site of 
glutathione peroxidase, is another important dietary 
antirarrinogpn- Glutathionp peroxidase is essential for 
destroying lipid hydroperoxides and endogenous hydrogen 
pf?mxi fif^ and therefore helps to prevent oxygen radical 
induced lipid peroxidation <Flohe, -1982). Several 
lipavy meta.l toxinSr such as Cd^'^<a known carcinogen) 
and Hg^ "*" decrease glutathione peroxidase activity by 
interaction with selenium (Flohe, 1982). Some other 
dietary antioxidants include ascorbic acid and uric 
arid. The former has been shown to be anticarcinogenic 
in rodents treated with light and benso (a) pyrene 
(Hartman, •198?).. Uric arid is present in high 
concentrations in the blood of humans and is a strong 
antioxidant (Ames** pt al . i9ft-1 ) . A low uric acid level 
has hppn considered a risk factor in cigarette caused 
lung cancer; however, too high levels may cause gout. 
.Tn addition, edible plants contain a variety of 
substances such as phenols that have been reported to 
inhibit or enhanre carrinogenesis and mutagenesis in 
experimental animals (Ames, 1983). The inhibitory 
action of ?iLtrh rompnunds may be due to the induction 
of cytochrome P—450 and other metabolic enzymes (Boyd 
Ht aj_. , 198P) . The optimum levels of dietary 
antioxidants have not been determined; however, there 
iiiight he a considerable variation among individuals. 
On the other hand, high doses of such compounds may 
lead to de]pterio«is fiide effects. The difference in 
cancer rates of various populations 3Lre generally 
ronsiderecJ to be due to environmental and life style 
factors such as smoking, dietary carcinogens and 
|.iromotors. However these differences may also be due, 
in good part, to insufficient amounts of 
antjcarrinogens and other protective factors in the 
diet (Maugh, 1979). 
Jn the (last two decades, there has been much emphasis 
on the induction of cancer by occupational and 
i)(diistrial pollution factors. There is growing 
recognition, however, that these may account for a 
r.mal.t fraction of human cancers. It is becoming 
increasingly clear from epidemiological and laboratory 
data that diet i? an important factor in the etiology 
of certain human cancers. It has been suggested by 
DoJl and Peto (1981) that in the United States diet 
accounts for 35% of cancer deaths. According to these 
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auT.hors, t-hprp arp five fiof^sihlp ways whereby diet may 
effect the incidence of cancer s <i) ingestion of 
powerful dlrert acting carcinogens or their precursors, 
<ii) affecting the formation of carcinogens in the 
body, (iii) affecting transport, activation or 
deactivation of carcinogens, (iv) affecting 
"promotion" of cells that ar^ already initiated, and 
(v) overnutrition. Normal individual consumption of 
potentially mutagenic substances per day from foods and 
beverages is estimated to be between "1 to 2 grams. In 
addition, the endogenous condition favour the 
formation of still more mutagens in vitro in humans 
(Hshshima and Bartsrh, 19S1). 
The antioxidants of human extracellular fluids 
An antioxidant is defined as any substance that, when 
present at low concentrations compared to those of an 
oxidirable substrate, significantly delays or inhibits 
oxidation of that substrate. (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 
1989), Antoxidants can act by s (i) decreasing 
localized oxygen < Oj-) concentrations (by combining with 
or displacing 0 = ) , <ii) scavenging hydroxyl radicals 
criH"), capable of abstracting hydrogen atoms and 
<|iienrhing or scavenging singlet oxygen (''Os.) which can 
react with lipids to produce peroxides (Di Mascio et 
al . , •19/=<9), (iii) binding metal ions in forms that 
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wj.l] not c^ PTiP rat-e reactive species <like flH - , ferryl or 
Fe^*/Fe=''*"/Oi; c o m p l e x e s ) , <iv) removing peroxides by 
convert-jng T-hem into non —radical products, like 
alcohols, <v) reacting with chain propagating radicals 
(|.iernxyl or a l k n x y l ) , preventing continued hydrogen 
abstraction from -Fatty acid side chains. 
Ma j o r p r i ma ry int. rarelliilar an tioxidants are the 
enzymes superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione 
(IP roxida^p (Ursini and B i n d o l i , •19fi7; T o u a t i , 1989; 
Fridovich, 1989; S i e s , 1985; Beyr .et^  ^l.. r 1988; 
HaJ 1 iwpl 1 and Gu tt-p r i d gp , 1 9 8 9 ) . The extra — cellular 
fluids of human body, such as blood and seminal plasma, 
t.is?;up, < erphrospina.T and synovial fluid contain little 
or no catalase activity and only low activities of 
siipproxide dismutase and selenium containing 
glutathione peroxidase (Thomson, 1985; Blake et a l . , 
1 9 8 1 ) , The last has been purified from human plasma 
and shown to be functionally different from the 
intracellular en^ryme (Avissar pt al . , 1989; Maddipati 
and Marnett, 1987; Takahashi ej^ aj^. , 1 9 8 7 ) . Reduced 
glutathione originates from liver (Meister, 1988) and 
very little of it is present <H yx M) in human plasma 
(Rvardal p_r a^.. , 1 9 9 0 ) . 
Fxt rare 1 111 1 ar supproxide dismutase, purified by 
Marklund and Karlsson (Karlsson and Marklund-, 1988; 
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Mark]und, •1«7»4; K^rlsson and Marklund", 1 9 8 8 ) , 
contains copper and zinc but they are very different 
from int rare J 1 ul ar copper and y.inc superoxide dismutase 
(Murklund, 1<784). Although biological role of 
ext ra(P J JII3 ar superoxide dismuT-ase is unclear 
(Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1989; Blake .et, sO.- ^  1 9 8 1 ) , 
.it binds to heparin and in vivo may be associated with 
endothelial cell surfaces as a protective antioxidant 
over the reJJs (Kar 1 sspn**'*' and Marklund, 1 9 8 8 ) . 
Removal of O E ~ and H E O E by SO D , catalase or glutathione 
pcrr>xj(ir\9i.p ron tributes little to the antioxidant 
activity of extracellular fluids (Halliwell and 
Gti tter i d<jp , 198<S), Plasma lipoproteins contain a — 
tocopherol as the major chain breaking antioxidant 
(Jngo.Td H_t aj_- r 1987; Esterbauer e_t aj^. , 1 9 8 9 ) . It has 
been argued by various authors that the major 
antioxidant defence of human plasma involves binding of 
transition metal ions in forms that will not stimulate 
^rHP rF<(i?ri=iJ reactions, or to otherwise, prevent the 
metal ions from participating in such reactions 
(Gliitteridgp-, 1982; Halliwell, 1981; Halliwell and 
Gn tter i iJge , 198<S; Gutteridge and Halliwell, 1988; Stock 
.et, ai.. , 1974 ) . 
Transferrin present in plasma is loaded with iron and 
the protein lactoferrin present in human secretions. 
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^3«>o rpJpafiHd hy TIPU T-r o ph i 1 fi , can act as an antioxidant 
by binding iron ions (Gutteridge e_t al . , 1*?8-1; Aruoma 
and HaJJ. iwpJl, -19B7; Kvxrenga pjt ^J^. r 1987; Britigan et 
al . , 1*?86). Because haemoglobin can be liberated into 
plasma and. other body fluids after tissue injury, 
plasma contains haemoglobin binding proteins, 
haptoglobins, as well as heme — binding protein, 
hemopexin. Binding of haemoglobin to haptoglobins, or 
(jf heme to hemopexin diminishes the effectiveness of 
these "iron compounds to stimulate oxidative damage. 
The jjJasma copper containing protein, ce ru 1 o plasmi n , 
plays an essenti^al role in iron metabolism, but it also 
fias antioxidant properties (Stocks et al . , 1<?74; 
Gutteridge and S t o c k s , 1 9 8 1 ) . Ceru1oplasmin also binds 
(.f<pper ions non — specifically and can thus inhibit 
copper ion — stimulated formation of reactive oxidants 
(p,<j, OH-) (Gutteridge ej^ aj.- r 1984; Lovstad, 1987). 
Thus hemopexin, haptoglobins and ceru1oplasmin Are 
important additional defences against oxidative damage 
S n thp bod y, 
Albumin ran also bind copper ions, and it usually 
inhibits copper ion—dependent lipid peroxidation and 
flH- radical formation (Gutteridge and Wilkins, 1983; 
HalIjwell, 1988; Rowley and Halliwell, 1 9 8 3 ) . Active 
oxygen production often continues at the site of metal 
Son bind.incj and damages the protein (Marx and Chevion, 
12 
•198A), hut bprause of high concentration and rapid 
turnover of albumin in plasma the damage is probably 
bj o J n<j3 raJ 3 y rpfJiindant (Halliwell, 1 9 8 8 ) . Ascorbic 
acid, present in plasma has multiple antioxidant 
firnpprties (HaJliwelJ and Gutteridge, 1988) including 
an ability to regenerate a —tocopherol by reducing <x — 
tnropheryJ. rrifl j cf^J 9- at membrane surfaces. Mixtures of 
ascorbic acid and iron or copper ions have powerful 
I'rooxidant profiprties (Minotti and Aust, 1987; Aruoma 
et al . r 1989; Ursini .et. aJL. , 1989; Halliwell and 
Gutter id ye, 198f>), emphasising the need for careful 
sequesteration of free transition metal ions in plasma 
in order for ascorbic acjd to exert its antioxidant 
act i on . 
From the forgoing it would a|.«pear that whereas the 
intracellular antioxidant mechanisms primarily involve 
rnfliial. removing enrymes, the extracellular 
antioxidant systems 3irR dependent on the presence of 
antioxidant compounds and firoteins in various fluids. 
Table I partially summarizes the mode of action of 
some major antioxidants present in human body fluids. 
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Table I : Antioxidants of Huian Body Fluids (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1990) 
Antioxidant node of action Coments 
Heptoglobin/Henopexin Binds free haenoglobin/heme, 
KaenogJobin and ntethemoglobin 
release iron readily on 
exposure to HeOc or peroxides 
and can accelerate lipid 
peroxidation; binding to 
heptoglobin/hemopexin hinders 
this. 
Transferrin Binds iron ions and prevents 
then froa accelerating free 
rsdiral reactions. 
Uric acid Inhibits lipid peroxidation. 
Acute phase proteins. 
a - tocopherol Lipid soluble antioxidant; 
hreaks rhain by trapping 
peroxyl and alkoxyl radicals. 
rOurofe PcaVPnger of OH-radicals; rate 
rnnstant roaparable to that of 
iMnnitol, 
Bilirubin Bile pigment produced by heme 
ratahoJisin. Hay protect 
aibuuin bound fatty acids from 
peroxidation. 
Albumin Binds free Cii=* ions and site 
directs any radical daiiage on 
to albumin molecule itself. 
Transports bilirubin. 
Scavenger of HOCl. 
Ceruloplasmin Inhibits iron sliwilated OH* 
generation, also lipid 
peroxidation stiiwOated by 
iron or copper ions, Reacts 
slowly with 0-"- and H E O E 
Ferroxidase activity doesnot 
result in formation of 
daaaging oxygen radicals, 
uniifce the nonenzyiatic 
oxidation of Fe*^*, which gives 
•OH and other powerful 
oxidants. 
Lartoferrin acts similarly. 
Ability to bind iron and 
copper ions tightly is an 
important part of its 
antioxidative role, as is 
direct scavenging of peroxyl, 
alkoxyl radicals and HOCl. 
Most important plasma antioxi-
dant. Protects plasma lipopro-
teins against oxidation. 
Normal plasma concentration 
4.5 »M. Direct OH' scavenging 
of little physiological 
significance in vivo. 
It is also sensitizer of 
singlet Dc production. 
Oxidant damaged albumin can 
be rapidly removed from 
circulation and degraded. 
Acute phase protein. 
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FIGURE 1 : STRUCTURE OF URIC ACID 
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SCOPE OF THF WORK PRESENTED 
Uric ^cid C7,9-Dihydro-1H-Purine-S,6,S(3H) tri-oneD is 
a P, ^  , B—T-r j hyd roxy purine (Figure 1) produced in the 
maiinmalian system -as an end product of purine metabolism 
(Figure P) (Davjd PZ_ aj.. , -1985) and may function as an 
antioxidant in vivo (Ames- et_ al.. , 1981; Cutler, 1984). 
Urir acid, aJso form? the end product of nitrogen 
metabolism of birds and scaley reptiles (Bahl and Bahl, 
1977), Urir arid is B O named as it was first discovered 
and isolated by -Scheel and Bergmann (1776) from human 
urinPr Bifihop and Talhott (1953) first reported the 
role of li r i c acid in the biological processes. Uric 
f-\{ i (i is a whiter odourlesSr tasteless, crystalline 
metabolite that decomposes without melting and with 
evo.Tution of hydrogen cyanide (Merck Index, 1983). It 
behaves as a tribasic acid due to enolization. With 
sodium carbonate it gives acid salt and with sodium 
hydroxide normal salt is produced. The UV absorption 
s|iei.trum of it rx r. Arid exhibits a characteristic 
absorption maximum at 290 nm. 
Traces <if uric acid i^rp found in blood and small 
quantities firR excreted in the urine. Owing to its 
small solubility any temporary excess of uric acid in 
hlood is deposited in joints (gout) or tissues 
(rheumatism) (Bahl and Bahl, 1977). Gout is a genetic 
16 : 
FIGURE H s PATHWAY FOR THE GENERATION OF URIC 
ACID IN THE MAMMALIAN SYSTEM 
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or af.qijj.red disorder of urir r^cid rriPtaho 1 i sm thait leads 
to hyperuricemia and consequent acute and chronic 
arthritis. The rernrrent hut transient attacks of 
acute arthritis Are triggered by precipitation into the 
jnjnt?^, of monosod i um urate crystals from super 
saturated body fluids- Normal uric acid pool in plasma 
Ss 3-9 mg/100 ml i . e, : 0.ia - 0.34 mli and in hlood the 
concentration of uric acid is 5 mg/100 ml (Wyngaarden, 
•1*77<^), Tn gouty people mjscjhle or metabolic pool of 
uric acid is increased 2 — 4 times the normal <Boydy 
19<S1j Cotran P± aJl- , 1 9 9 P ) . 
Antioxidant role of uric acid 
A marked inrrpase in life span has ocrured in human 
evolution over the past <bO million years (Cutler, 
197<^), At the same time an enormous decrease in the 
age specific cancer rates has occured in humans as 
compared to s^lOrt lived animals (Peto, 1978; Dix and 
Cohen, 1 9 S O ) . It is considered that the major factor 
:iii lengthening the life —span and decreasing age 
specific cancer rates may have been the evolution of 
f^ffef.tive protfrt.ivR mechanisms against oxygen radicals 
(Oherley e_t aj,. , 19«0; A m e s - ejt ai., , 1«?S1 , Harman, 
19«0? Sohal, 1981; Halliwell, 1 9 8 1 ) . One such 
mechanism could be a high level of plasma uric acid 
(Ames-*" £_t H_l, , 1 9 8 1 ) . Urir arid is a powerful 
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anT-i oxi dc^nT. and is a BCfavpngfr of singlpt oxygen (Simon 
and Van, 1*?64) and radicals. Urate is much more easily 
(ixj.dj:;'pd T-hf>n d f» oxynii r. 1 eosides by ?inglf»t. oxygen and is 
destroyed by hydroxyl radicals at a comparable rate. 
Uratp j p oxJcJj.pred by hydrogen peroxide in the presence 
o-F hematin or methemog lobin (Howell and Wyngaarden, 
1 9 ^ 0 ) - Jt in presumably protective not only to 
erythrocytes but also DNA containing longer lived T and 
B lymphocytes and marrnphages. lirate level in blood 
increases with excercise and lead exposure. High 
a.Troho] ingestion and obesity etc., are al] associated 
with increased urate levels in man (Emmerson, 1 9 7 8 ) . 
Role of urate in brain remains to be evaluated, but a 
connection between plasma urate level, as well as a 
ronnertion between RNA ingestion (which increase urate 
levels) and memory have been postulated (Park et al., 
1980? GJassman, 19A9), 
Urate and asrorbate differ in their protective 
abilities depending on the particular biological system 
involved- Both react with hydroxyl radicals and can 
protect the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) from 
free rfidici^l mediated damage. However, with yeast 
alcohol dehydrogenase (YADH) and liver alcohol 
dH^»yd rogenasp (LADH), the presence of uric acid 
markedly enhances the damage induced. The extent of 
inartivation is considerably reduced in the absence of 
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(•xycien (Ki T-T-r j dge and WiJson, 1 9 8 4 ) . Uric acid is 
c^apaihlR of inhibiting oxygen free — radical — induced 
DNA oamacjp (Cohen ^t_ ai- , 1 9 8 4 ) . Metabolism of 
acetaldehyde by xanthine oxidase leads to the 
lirndnrtidn of superoxide anion. ( Hodgson and 
Fridovich, 1976; Brown and Fridovich, 1 9 8 1 ) . Although 
iiHxther component alone Is effective, the action of 
xanthine oxidase (an enzyme in uric acid catabolism) 
(Rtryfjr, 1988) on are ta J.dehyri e, in the presence of 
FeCl= — ATP, leads to demonstrable DNA d a m a g e . But 
tiiis superoxide mediated damage to DNA was inhibited by 
uric arid (0.5 mM) concentration approximately that of 
human [•.Tasma (Akj;?iiki, 1 9 8 P ) . Uric arid is devoid of 
protective activity in Fe<Il) — nucleotide — HZ-OE 
complex mediated damage to DNA while hematin and cumene 
hyd rnperfix > de mediated damage to DNA is inhibited by 
uric acid. Uric acid can inhibit oxidative reactions 
without jtsejf liein<j oxidiried (Davies et al . , 1 9 8 6 ) . 
It also inhibits oxidation of ascorbic acid in blood 
l.iy forming stable urate — transition metaJ ion 
complexes (Albert, 1 9 5 3 ) , although no urate oxidation 
results from this pr(itertion (Sevanian, et al . , 1 9 8 5 ) . 
Formation of <irate — Cu(II) com'plexes have also been 
reported (I.am et a) . , 1 9 8 4 ) . Oxygen containing free 
radicals have been implicated as causative agents in 
aginy, mutation, rancer and heart disease (Pryor, 
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•19B1), Jndpedr measii rpmenT. of oxidation products of 
uric acid may be a marker of oxidant generation in vivo 
(GrootveJd and HalXiwell, 1987; Hal liwe 11 je_t al . , 
198fl). The one electron uric acid oxidation product 
tiafi not been detected and chemistry of actual free 
radical scavenging reaction had received little 
attention (Paul and Avi — Dor, -193-4; Pentley and 
Neuberger •19'5R; Howell and Wyngaarden, -1960). Maples 
and Ma?ion (-1988) detected urate free radical, and by 
N''=- isotopic labelling showed that the unpaired 
p.Tertron of urate anion free ra<ijcf\l is located on the 
five membered ring of the purine structure and that 
surh ri=((ixrf=\J formation reaction may occxir i n vivo in 
mammalian systems. 
LirJ.r. ar Jtl protects DNA against oxidative damage (Cohen 
et al., 1984), inhibits ozone induced degradation of 
niirJeir arid hase?; (Meadows and Smith, 1986) and binds 
iron and copper ion in complexes (Davies et al., 1986; 
Row.l py and Halliwell, 198fv>- Jnac t i vat i on of a-, — 
antiproteinase can acerbate tissue damage including 
rheumatoid arthritis and emphysema (Kamboh, 1985; 
Travis and Salvesen, 1983; Ueiss, 1986; Carp and 
Janoff, 1980), Urir acid did not protect a^-
antiproteinase against inactivation by hydroxyl (OH-) 
or by superoxide / iron / HeOa- system (Aruoma and 
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Hal.TJwellr 19»*7) hut pnhan cpd T.hf» inac t i vat ion . Uric 
;%cid derived radical could be reduced back to uric acid 
:i n a -• r p pa i r ' action (Arouma and Halliwell,. 1 9 B 9 ) . 
Uric acid in body appears to break down at an increased 
rate when oxidants are generated (Grootveld and 
Halliwell, 19«7; Halliwell e_t aj^. , 1 9 8 8 ) . Increased 
t.on cHn t ra t .1 ons n-f urir arid breakdown products observed 
in body fluids under diseased conditions suggest that 
itrir. arjfj reacts with some oxidants i n vivo (Grootveld 
and Halliwell, 1987).• However, reaction of uric acid 
with certain oxidizing spiecies, such as HH • or peroxy 
radicals, can generate uric acid radicals that are 
thfmspJvps rapahJp of hioJogiral damage (Kittridge and 
Uilson, 1984; Aruoma and H a l l i w e l l , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
Cnrtain antioxidants surh a s , naturally occurring 
flavonoids function as scavengers of reactive oxygen 
sf.'pcips !^ti r h as singlet oxygen (Takahama Pt al . , 1 9 8 4 ) , 
superoxide anion (Takahama et al . , 1983) and HROJ-
(Takahama et a l . , 1 9 8 4 ) . Previous and on —going 
studies in this laboratory on flavonoids have shown 
that flavonoids cause strand scission in DNA in vitro 
i fi thp presenrp of Cii(I.T) and molecular oxygen (Rahman 
et a l . , 1 9 8 9 ) . Such DNA damage is caused by the 
gpneration of active oxygen species surh as OH-
radical, superoxide ion and Hz-0= by the flavonoid — 
Cu(Il) complex. Similarly ascorbic acid, the 
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^nT-j nx .-i fJanT- present- Jn hinlogical fluidfi generates 
active oxygen species in the presence of Cu<II> (Marx 
r4T»d Che V ion, IS'ft^), 
As discussed ahove uric acid is a proposed, natural 
physiological antioxidant and is classically a radical 
s< avenger <HallJwelJ and G u t t e r i d g e , •1*?90). Reaction 
between uric acid and free , radicals generates 
tantomerir urate radical anion with the unpaired 
electron shared between N 7 and N 9 (Maples and Mason, 
•198B) and this raflical is considered to have the 
damaging effects on macromolecu1es (Willson et a l . , 
•l^/^S), J t was therefore of interest to explore the 
action of uric acid on DNA in the presence of a 
transition metal ion, such as C u ( I I ) . The experiments 
described in this dissertation show that uric acid in 
the |iresenre of Cu(.TJ) interacts with DNA i n vitro to 
cause strand breakage and that such breaks result from 
the generation of active oxygen species. 
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i-i<=>-rf^R J rf=ii_s 
ChemJrals used for the prpsent f^T-udies were obtained 
from the following sources^ 
Chemicals 
Ac^aroBP 
BamHI 
Pathoru pro i ne d i ?ni 3 phonr^te 
Bovine serum albumin-
Catalasp 
Deoxy ribonucleic acid 
(Calf thymus type J) 
Dj phenyl ami ne 
Ethylene diamine tetra 
a r p t J r arid 
Fthjdiiim hrnmide. 
ECoRl 
Hi stjdine 
Mannitol 
NJtrohJne te t razn .1 i iim 
Neocuproine hydrochloride 
Potassium iodide 
p—nitrosodimethy1 aniline 
R i hof J av i n 
Sodium azide 
Sodium henzoate 
R^nuclease 
Sources 
Koch Light Laboratories, 
England 
New England Biolabs, England 
Aldrich Chemical C o . , USA 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
B-D.H. India 
B.D.H. India 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
New England Biolabs, England 
E . Merck, Germany 
E . Merck, Germany 
Sisco Research Labs., USA 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
E . Merck, Germany 
Aldrich Chemical Co. USA 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
E . Merck, Germany 
E . Merck, Germany 
Pharmacia Biotech. LKB, 
Sweden 
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BupprroJJpd pBRRPP DNA 
Superoxide dismutase 
Tris (Hyd roxymeT-hy 1 ) 
amino methane HCl 
TrJT.on X-100 
Ur i c ac id 
Isolated and purified in the 
lab according to the 
procedure of Maniatis et a l . 
(1988) 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
Fliika, Switzerland 
P.D.H. India 
Sigma Chemical C o . , USA 
All other chemicals were commercial products of reagent 
grade. 
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Assay of s^niirl.pasp hydrolysis 
Thp enzyme assay was done by estimating the acid 
soluble nucleotides released from DNA as a result of 
enjrymatJr. digestion. The reaction mixture (0.5 ml) 
contained 10.0 mM Tris -HC1, pH 7.4 and 500 pg calf 
thymus DNA (native, denatured or tiric acid treated). 
The reactions were started by addition of Cu(II) or 
(»ther meta] ions. All solutions were autoclaved before 
use . 
F5-I Tiurlease digestion of the mixtures was carried out 
in a total volume of 1.0 ml by adding acetate buffer, 
0.1 M, pH 4.5, ImM ZnSO^ and 20-30 units of S^nuclease 
f-nzyme. The reaction mixture was incubated for H hours 
at 48'C. The reaction was stopped by adding 0.2 ml of 
hovine serum albumin C10.0 mg/ml ) and 1 ml of 14/1 
perchloric acid (ice cold). The tubes were immidiately 
transferred to O'C for atleast 1 hour before 
centrifugation to remove the undigested DNA. 
NcJcJeotides were determined in the supernatant using 
the diphenyl—amine method of Schneider (1957). To a 
1,0 ml a]iquot, P.O ml diphenyl reagent (freshly 
prepared by dissolving 1 gm of recrystal1ized 
diphenyJamine in 100 ml of glacial acetic acid and 2.75 
ml of cone. HsSO^ > was added. The tubes were heated 
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in a bojjjng Wr»t.pr i^^th for P.O m i n u t p s . The intensity 
of hlup colour was read at 6 0 0 nm. 
DRT.Rr.T-ion of supproxArile anion ( 0 - ~ J B ) 
Rupf»roxide anion was detected by the reduction of 
nj t ro b.l IIP tetraro J i«iiTi < NBT ) essentially as described 
by Nakayama e_t a^. , <1*?S3). A typical assay mixture 
(ontajned in a total volume of 3.0 m l , 50 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer pH « . 0 , 3 3 . 0 >iM N B T , 0.1 mM EDTA and 
0,0(S/i triton "X—lOO. The reaction was started by the 
addition of uric acid. Immediately after mixing, the 
ab?orbanre at 3<SO nm^ was measured under various 
experimental conditions against a blank which did not 
contain nrir ariii. To confirm the formation of CI - ~j - , 
superoxide dismutase <SOD) was introduced into the 
reaction mixture before adding jiric acid. 
Singlet oxygen <^OB.) monitoring 
Forriiatjon of singlet, oxygen C T)j-> was determined in 
aqueous solution by method of Kralijic and Mohsini 
( 197«), p-nitroso djmethy1 ani1ine (pRNO, 16.6 pM) 
solution was prepared in 10.0 mM phosphate buffer, pH 
7,«. Histidine (33.3 Pgm / ml) was added to pRNO 
solution as a selective acceptor of ''0=. Irradiation 
by fluorescent light of the reaction mixture was 
performed for varying time periods of incubation. 
Singlet oxygen (''Oz;) forms a transannular peroxide 
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inT.p rmpd j f^t-p r.omf.lex wi T-h hist-idine leading to the 
bleaching of pRNO which was then measured 
r-pe rt-r o phot omet. r i ral 1 y at 4-40 nm. The generation of 
singlet oxygen (''Oje) in the reaction system was further 
p?itab]ishprt hy carrying out quenching studies with 
sodium azide <Joshi, 1985). 
Estimation of hydroxyl radica] (OH-) 
Hydroxyl radical formation Was determined by aromatic 
fiyd roxyl at i on method. The assay is based on the 
ability of OH- to hydroxylate aromatic rings at almost 
diffusion r.ontroJJed rates and the measurement of 
hydroxylated products by simple colorimetric method 
u.FJncj sa.T 3 rylate <P—hydroxy benzoate) as a detector 
molecule (Richmond et al-, 1981). The reaction mixture 
(P,0 ml) rnntajned the following reagents at the 
indicated concentrations = 2.0 mM salicylate, O.I mM 
FDTA, 0.1 mM Cu(JJ) and 50.0 mM KHz-PO-»-KOH buffer ( pH 
8.0). The reactions were initiated by adding 
appropriate amount of uric acid and the tubes were 
incubated for half an hour at room temperature-
Rpartions were f^topped by adding SO.O pi of 11.6 M HC1 
and 0.5 gm NaC1, followed by 4.0 ml of chilled diethyl 
ether. The rontpnts wpre mixed by vortexing for 1 
minute. Next, 3.0 ml of upper ether layer was pipetted 
out and evaporated to dryness in a boiling tube at 
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40'C. The T-iihps wprp cooled and The residue dissolved 
in O.E5 ml of cold distilled water to which, the 
following reagents were added in order stated: (a) 
0.125 ml of 10X w/v TCA dissolved in 0.5 M HC1, <b) 
O, Pf^  ml. of 10% w/v sodium tungstate in water and (c) 
O.^S ml of 0.3'/. w/v sodium nitrite (NaNOs) (freshly 
prepared). After standing for 5.0 minutes 0.5 M KOH 
was afided and the ahsorhanre at 310 nm was read exactly 
after one minute. 
Sto j. nh j omet r i r ti ration of C u d ) production 
The concentration of C u d ) produced in the uric acid — 
CuC.T.T) reaction mixture was determined by titrating 
with bathocuproine as follows : Uric acid (50 or 100.0 
uM) in 10,0 mMr Tris - HC1, pH 7.3 was mixed with 
varying concentration of Cu(Il) <CuCl=) and 60.0 Jil of 
10.0 mM stock bathocuproine aqueous solution was added 
tn attain final bathocuproine concentration of 400.0 
PM, in a total volume of 1.5 ml. Absorbance was 
rprnrdpd at 480 nm. Bathocuproine is a specific Cu(I) 
chelating agent and forms intense orange complex which 
absorbs maximally at 480 nm (Jaselow and Dawson, 1951). 
Spectrophotometric study for the reduction of Cu(ll) 
Cu<T) by wrir arid 
Splertivp seqn es t e r i ncj agents, neocuproine and 
bathocuproine were employed to detect reduction of 
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Cii(.T,I) to Cu < J ) ppe ct-rophoT.ome t r i cal ly by recording the 
spectra between 3/?0— 6tOO nm. 
Detertjon hy nen cu fir n i ne 
The reartjon mixture (1,3 ml) contained. Tris — H C 1 , 
pH 7.3T 0.1 mM uric acid, 0.2 mM Cu(Il) and 0.4 mM 
neo ru pr n 3 ne , The reaction wa=; started by the addition 
of C u < I I ) . 
Detection by ha t hncii pr o ine 
The react ion" mixture (1.5 ml) contained. Tris — H C l , 
I..H 7,f>, 0,P mM uric arid, O.I mM C u d l ) and 0.4 mM 
bathocuproine. The spectra was immediately recorded 
after the addition of C«i(J.T). 
Treatment of supercoiled plasmid pBR322 DNA with uric acic^ 
in presence of Cu(I.T) 
PTar-mirl pBR3P7l DNA was prepared by the method of 
Maniatis e_t aj^. , ( 1 9 8 8 ) . 0.3 Mg of plasmid DNA in 20.0 
jul of Tri«^ - HCl buffer (10.0 mM, pH 7.5) was incubated 
in 500 lux of fluorescent light with appropriate 
ronrent ratjons of uric acid and Cu(II) at room 
temperature for time periods indicated in the legends. 
A sample buffer (10,0 Ml) containing 50/1 glycerol 
( v / v ) , 40.0 mM EDTA and 0.03'/. bromophenol blue was 
nfidpfl to stop the reactions and then the samples were 
elect rnphoresed on 1 .2/C agarose gels in Tris — acetate 
- FDTA (0.04 M Tris-acetate, O.02 M EDTA, pH 8 . 0 ) . The 
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<ip.T«^  wprp 9-tf=iJnP(i J n 0.5 )-ig/ml ethidium bromide and 
photographed in UV on a UV—300 trans—i1luminator. 
Fxfip r 7 menT.s in which bands were extracted for 
subsequent studies, a small trough was cut into the gel 
just ahead of thP band to be extracted. 
Electrophoresis was continued but occassional1y 
interrupted as the stainpd material (viewed under UV— 
light) entered the trough, which was then emptied with 
a mirropippttp. Removal of ethidium bromide, 
concentration and subsequent treatment of DNA extracted 
•in this way were by standard mpthods (Maniatis pt al . , 
198fl). 
iRi£^SIl(fl 
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DNA brf?akc=igf> indured by uric acid in presence of Cu<Il) 
Figure 3 gives the S^nuclease hydrolysis of native calf 
thymufi DNA with increaf^ing concentration of uric acid 
in the presence of C u d l ) . A higher temperature of 
48*C wap used for enzyme incubation in order to expiose 
the relatively less stable secondary structures in DNA 
to the en;:ymp. There is gradual increase of DNA 
degradation with increasing uric acid concentration 
(upto ."=>. O mM) , Controls using untreated d o u b l e -
stranded DNA and denatured DNA showed ~10X and 100% 
arid soluble hydrolysis respectively (data not s h o w n ) . 
T hus, uric acid in the presence of C u ( I I ) , transforms 
DNA into an effer.tivp substrate for S-inuclease, 
suggesting a destablization of the secondary structure 
of DNA fipssibly through the formation of strand breaks. 
The strand scission induced by uric acid and Cu<ll) is 
aJ so dependent upon Cii(.TI) concentration. The results 
given in figure -4 indicate that DNA degradation is a 
funrtion of Cu<.TJ) concentration. The reaction is 
progressive and no plateaue is observed upto a 
ron rent rat i on of ?? . O mM . 
Time dependency of DNA breakage induced by uric acid 
and Cu(II) in light and dark 
The kinetic behaviour of DNA fragmentation reaction is 
shown in figure 5. It is apparent that in flourescent 
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FIGURF r? : DFGRADATJON OF CALF THYMUS DNA AS A 
FUNCTION OF INCREASING URIC ACID 
CONCENTRATION AS MEASURED BY THE 
DEGREE OF S^NUCLEASE DIGESTION 
DNA was incubated wiT-h increasing 
concentrations of uric acid in the 
prpf^pnce of 5 mM Cu(II> at room 
temperature for 5 hours in 
fitioresrent light. S-inuclease 
digestion and determination of acid 
so.liible material was done as 
described in the "Methods" 
2 3 A 
Uric Acid (mM) 
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FIGURR 4 : DFGRADATION OF CALF THYMUS DNA AS A 
FUNCTION OF INCREASING C u d I ) 
CONCENTRATJnN AS MEASURED BY THE 
DEGREE OF S^NUCLEASE DIGESTION 
DNA Wci?; incubated wiT. h increasing 
concentrations of Cu<II) in the 
prpsenrp of I.O mM uric acid at 
room temperature for 5 hours in 
fluorpsrent light. S^nuclease 
digestion and determination of acid 
snlubJe material was done as 
described in the "Methods" 
0.5 1 1.5 
Copper( I I ) (mM) 
2.5 
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FJGURF 3 : T.TMF DFPFNPFNCY OF DNA BREAKAGE 
INDUCED BY URIC ACID AND Cu(II). 
FFFFCT OF JNCUBATION IN LIGHT AND 
DARK 
DNA was incuhated with 1.0 mM uric 
acid in the presence of 1.0 mM 
Cii(.JI) at room temperature . -For 5 
hours in fluorescent light and 
d^rknpss respectively for the 
indicated time and then 
siihjecterl to S^nuc.lease digestion. 
( • ) Light 
( O ) Dark 
•o 
>> 
X 
< 
2 
Q 
2 3 A 5 
Time (Hours) 
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] j ght < ~f>00 lux) the damage increases with increasing 
time of incubation and is linear during the assay 
|iprJ.ori <0—<S ho«irs). Jt is further seen (figure 5) that 
in dark the degradation of DNA is considerably reduced 
h»tt does show a linear relationship with time. 
In order to directly demonstrate that the 
snsreptibi3ity to B^nuclease of DNA in the presence of 
iirjr arif! and CuCJJ) is due to the formation of strand 
breaks and not due to the creation of single stranded 
regions in the d»ip'<*>'r su p«e r he 1 i cal plasmid DNA was 
used . 
Cleavage of pBR3??P DNA by uric arid and Cu(II) 
In the presence of C u C I l ) , uric acid induced strand 
breakge in DNA by converting f^ u perhe 1 i cal (form I) 
plasmid pBR32P DNA to circular nicked relaxed form II 
DNA, Figure AA shows the ethidium bromide stained 
band pattern of pBR322 DNA treated with increasing 
ronrentrations of Cu<II> in the presence of 0,5 mM uric 
acid (lanes b — f ) . As can be seen the treatment of 
fdrm J DNA with C:u(.TI> at concentrations upto 0. 1 mM 
doesnot cause any change in the intensity of form I 
DNA (lanes b and r ) . At 0.3 mM and 0.5 mM C u d I ) , 
there was partial conversion of form I DNA to form II 
(lanes d and e ) . At 1 mM C u d I ) concentration no 
conversion of form 1 DNA to either form 11 or form III 
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j <i oh.sRrvpr( (]ane f ) . When racT-ion was incubated in 
dflirk only soine conversion of form I is observed at 1 mM 
Cud.T ) < lf\uf^ g) . 
The breakage induced by uric acid and CuCII) is also 
dependent on uric acid concentration- Lanes b and c 
An figure /SB =ihoui the ron comirii t-ant- decrease in the 
intensity of form 1 DNA and simultaneous increase in 
thcit of f(irm II- At urir acid concentrations above 
0-05 mM almost all su pe rhe 1-i cal form I is converted to 
rpl^'APci farm T T DNA (lanes d and e ) . At 0-3 mM and 1 
mM uric acid concentration (lanes f ,and g) no breakage 
is nbf=;erved- When the reaction was incubated in dark, 
slight conversion of form I DNA is observed (lane f ) . 
fine explanation of the above results could be that at 
higher concentrations, uric acid remains bound to DNA 
even after the rut has been made and dissociates rather 
slowly. This is further streangthened by the results 
uhitained in figure 7, which shows the time dependant 
conversion of form I DNA to form II and form III. 
I.anes b — g reveal that although conversion of form II 
to form III DNA increases with increasing time of 
inruhatinn .it doesnot reach completion even after 6 
hou rs-
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FJGURE A B AGAROSF GFl. FLECTROPHORETIC PATTERN 
OF ETHIDIUM BROMIDE STAINED PBR3H2 
DNA AFTER TREATMENT WITH URIC ACID 
AND Cu(II) 
DNA migraT-pct -From T-opi T-o bott-om in 
the onler of decreasing distance of 
form I < sii pe r CO i 1 f>d covalently 
closed circular D N A ) , form III DNA 
(linear duplex DNA) and form II DNA 
(relaxed circular D N A ) . (A) Effect 
of increasing concentrations of 
Cu(II) on uric acid mediated 
degradation of pBR3P2 DNA- Lane a: 
0.5 mM uric acid, lane b—f = O.05, 
0-1, 0.3r 0.5, 1 mM C u d l ) , lane g 
: 1 mM Cu(II) (in dark) in the 
presence of 0.5 mM uric acid. (B) 
Conversion of DNA from form I to 
form .T.T as a function of increasing 
uric acid concentration. Lane (a) 
pBR3PP DNA, lanes b - g : O.025, 
0.05, O . I , 0.3, 0.5, 1 mM, 1an e h: 
•1 mM uric acid (in dark) in the 
presence of 0.5 mM C u ( I I ) . The 
reaction mixtures were incubated in 
flourescent light at room 
temperature for 4 hours, except (g) 
in <A) and (h> in ( B ) , which were 
incubated in dark. 
a b c d e f g 
a b c d e f g h 
B 
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"u l i . 
FJGrtJRF 7 t KXNFTIC B F K A V i n U R O F DJ ' B "lEAh AGZ 
I N D U C E D BY U R I C A C I D A N D C u I > ) 
Rf»-r»rT-3nn m i x t - u r p s r o n t e . > i • :'. n c 0 . 3 mM 
u r i c c i c i d a n d 0 . 5 mM (.-u. < I i > w e r e 
i n r n l i ^ t . f » d i n T-he pi eifiTtrr* o f 
f l u o r e s c e n t l i g h t i i t c r r m 
t e ropp r ^ T . u r e f o r T-he X-±i..o p e r i o d s 
i n d i c a t e d . L a n e s a — r- : O , O . ^>, 
• 1 , P , 3 , 4 a n d 5 h o a r s „ 
. * ( • . • „ 
f :• * 
a b c d e f g 
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FfferT- of transition metv=il ions on degradation of DNA 
uric acid 
None {if the fvpvprr=4l riieti^ l Ions, except C u < l l ) , Fe(III>r 
tested at a concentration of 1.0 mM induced DNA breakge 
to a pjgnjfjrant extent in the presence of uric acid 
(Table I I ) . At similar concentration in the absence of 
iirir ario' DNA degradation was not observed. 
Effect of anaerobic conditon, dark and free radical 
f^ravengers on DNA breakage by uric acid and Cu(II) 
-Several polycyclic aromatic compounds such as 4—(9— 
ar r j r! J ny 1 amino ) me t hanesu 1 f on—m—an i s id ide (Uong e t al • , 
'^^f^A•'> 7 "1,10 — phenenthrol ine (Gutteridge and Halliwell, 
19BP) , M e o m y r i n (Suguira, 1979; Fhrenfeld je_t al . , 
1 9 B 7 ) , adriamycin (Eliot et a l . , 19S4) and flavonoids 
(Rahman t^t a? . , 19B9) have been shown to degrade DNA in 
the presence of a metal ion and oxygen. In all these 
reartjons active oxygen species, such as hydroxyl 
radical (OH - ) and singlet oxygen (''0=) were shown to be 
responsjbJe for the breakage of the DNA molecule. For 
this reason the requirement of molecular oxygen and 
also the effect of several free radical scavengers or 
inhibitors of uric acid — Cu(II) mediated DNA 
degratiation were examined. Rodium azide is a singlet 
oxygen (''Oi-) scavenger. Superoxide dismutase (McCord 
Ptud Fridovirh, 19^9) and catalase remove superoxide 
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Table JI S^nuclease hydrolysis -Following damage 
T-o DNA treated with uric acid in the 
presence of transition metal ions in 
light. 
Rample y. DNA hydrolyzed 
Control (DNA alone) 
DNA + Urir arid 
DNA + Uric acid 
DNA + Urj r arid 
DNA + Uric acid 
DNA + Urir arid 
DNA + Uric acid 
DNA + Urir arid 
DNA + Uric acid 
DNA + Urir arid 
Cu ( I D 
Mn (IT) 
Co (II) 
Mg (II) 
Ca (II) 
Ni (II) 
Fe (III) 
Fe (II) 
10.23 
10.23 
39.00 
17.30 
07.80 
1 1 . 60 
14. 50 
10.20 
2 4 . 50 
13.00 
Treatment of calf thymus DNA in Tris—HCl (H mg/ml> with 
uric arid (1.0 mM) wa? carried out with respective ions 
in sterile tubes at room temperature infront of 
fluoresrent light (~500 lux) for 5 hours. At the end 
of incubation period the reaction mixtures were 
suhjerted to S^nnc.lease hydrolysis in the standard 
assay. 
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Tab]p .TJJ s Perrpnt inhibition of S^nuclease hydrolysis 
of DNA after treatment with uric acid and 
Cu(.TJ) in the presence of scavengers or under 
anaerobic conditions and in absence of light 
Scavengers or anaerobic 'A inhibition of S-inuclease 
Condition hydrolysis 
Thiourea (100 mM ) 22.06 
Rod i urn azidp < 100 mM) SO - 20 
Catalase (O.I mg/ml ) -71.75 
Mannito) (100 mM) 50.27 
Potassium iodide (100 mM> 37.85 
nark 87.00 
Anaerobic condition 91.66 
PnJlHrl ratal ape (0.1 mg/ml) 11.86 
Superoxide dismutase (O.I mg/ml) 60.45 
Concentrations shown are final reaction concentrations. 
Details of reaction rnixturp B.re given in "Methods". 
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anion C O - "=) and hydrogen peroxide ( HI-OE: ) , 
respectively. Sodium benzoate, mannitol and potassium 
jodjdp elimJnatp hydroxyl free radicals. As shown in 
table I I I , DNA cleavage was inhibited to about 9 2 % 
under anaerobic cond-ition indicating the requirement of 
molecular oxygen in the DNA breakage. Sodium azide 
s(i b?tant J a J 1 y inhibited the breakage, indicating the 
involvement of singlet oxygen in the degradation 
reartion. The urnc acid — C u < I I ) induced DNA 
degradation was significantly inhibited by the addition 
of rataJase (71.7."^%) and its protective activity was 
mostly destroyed by heat — denaturation confirming the 
involvement of HaHsr in the DNA degradation reaction. 
Bnpproxjdp dismutase, potaf^sium iodide, sodium benzoate 
and mannitol significantly inhibited DNA fragmentation 
rnaction sugge^^ting that superoxide and the hydroxyl 
radicals may also be involved. Significant inhibition 
(jf .DNA degradation in dark < B7X) suggests that light is 
essential for uric acid — Cu(II) induced DNA breakage. 
Inhibition of uric arid — CuCII) induced DNA breakage by 
neocuproine 
Tt was of interest to determine whether the production 
of Cu(I) during uric acid Cu(II) interaction was 
necessary for DNA breakage. For this purpose, a C u d ) 
specific chelating agent, neocuproine was added to the 
urir arid — Cu<JI) — DNA reaction m i x t u r e . Neocuproine 
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FJGURF a : INHIBITION OF URIC ACID - Cu<II) 
INDUCED DNA BREAKAGE BY NEOCUPROINE 
DNA was T-rpaT.ed wiT-h i.O mM uric 
acid and 1.0 mM Cu(II) in the 
pirpsence of varying concentrations 
of neocuproine at room temprature 
for ^ hourfi in the fluorescent 
light and then subjected to 
B-tnuclea?^e digestion. 
2 3 A 
Neocuproine/Cu(II) 
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forms « sT-ahJ p rnmr'l<^x wxt-h Cu (I ) in aqueous solutions. 
Previously in our lab (Rahman et al., 19S9j Bhat and 
Harti, 199S) and others (One £ ^ 3LL- r 1*?SO) have 
confirmed (data not shown) that the complex does not 
liyd rn.l y;?'e DNA, The inhibition of DNA breakage was 
examined by using a single ratio of uric acid and 
C\t(J.T.) and varying amounts of neocuproine. When 
increasing concentrations of neocuproine were added, 
tlipre was a progressive decrease in the S^nuc lease 
susceptibility of DNA. Results in figure S show that 
T.lip jierrent inhibition of DNA degradation is a function 
of the ratio of neocuproine/Cu(II). The ' percent 
inhiJiition of DNA degradation was calculated as (A—B) / 
A X 100 (A and B aire the % DNA hydrolyzed in the 
absence and presence of neocuproine, respectively). 
The percent inhibition plateaued at a ratio of E, 
regardless of the ratio of uric acid and Cu(II) used in 
the mixture. The uric acid Cu(II) stoichiometry 
oJ.itained f\Qrf*f'n with the reported neocuproine — Cu(II) 
complex formation, consistent with the simple 
sequesteration mechanism for inhibition as the 
stoichiometry of neocuproine/Cu(I) complex is 2:1 and 
also confirming that C u d ) is an essential intermediate 
in the reaction. Cu(I) alone upto concentrations of 
200.0 MM doesnot cause any breakage of DNA (data not 
shown). This was determined by incubating Cu(I) with 
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DNA and ^^ u bj fr r.t-j ng it to B-,nurlease hydrolysis. 
Production of C u d ) from uric acid - C u d I ) interaction 
To cJpterminp whether uric arid — C u < I l ) interaction 
results in the reduction of Cu(Il) to C u ( I ) , two Cu(I) 
sj.ierifir rhiel^tincj iigents, namely batho cu F<r n i ne and 
neocuproine were employed. Bathocuproine forms an 
.intenf^p orange rompJ ex which absorbs maximally at 4SO 
nm (Jaselow and Dawson, I'PSI). Neocuproine on the 
cither hand, rompJ exes with Ci« ( I ) to form Cu 
<neocuproine)=* complex which has an absorption peak 
at 4r.O nm (Nehesar, l^^l ) . 
Figure 9 and Figure 10 illustrate that Cu(II) doesnot 
rt^art with *-ither rheJating agent. H o w e v e r , when Cu ( 1 ) 
was added to bathocuproine or neocuproine containing 
sdJutinn, absorption peaks at 4 3 0 and 430 nm 
respectively, were obtained. Addition of bathocuproine 
tn the urir arid Ci»(.TJ) mixture yielded Cu ( J ) specific 
product which had an absorption peak at 4 8 0 nm (Figure 
9 ) , With neorii pro i ne , a reaction product which had an 
absorption peak at 4^0 nm was obtained (Figure 1 0 ) . 
Tli.i s indicates that Cu (T ) is produced during uric acid 
Cu(ll) interaction. No significant spectral changes in 
thf absorption spectrum of urir acid were obtained with 
either bathocuproine or neocuproine. 
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FIGURF 9 : nFTECTION OF URIC ACID-INDUCED 
Cu(I) PRODUCTION BY BATHOCUPROINE 
Thp roncentration of 
bathocuproine used was 0-4 mM. 
>.•—•? Pat ho cu pro in p + Cu(II) 
C0.1 mMD 
( ) Bathocuproine + Cu(1) 
r0.025 mMD 
i ) Bathocuproine + Uric acid 
ro.2 mMD 
C*c—»0 Uric ac id+Cu ( II )+Bat.hocu proine 
CO.4 mMD 
Bathocuproine was added immediately 
after mixing of uric acid and 
Cu(II). 
20000 
1-6000-
1.2000 
0; 
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c 
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FTGURF 10 : PFTFCTinN OF URIC ACID INDUCED 
Cu(I> PRODUCTION BY NEOCUPROINE 
( ) Neocuproine + Cu<II) CO.P mMIl 
< ) Neocuproine + Cu(I) C0.025 mMD 
(...,_) Neocuproine + uric acid CO.i mMH 
<—X—* Uric acid+Cu(II)+ Neocuproine 
CO.4 mM3 
Neocuproine was added immediately 
after mixing of uric acid and 
Cu<II). 
1.2000 
0.9600 
u 
c 
a 
.a 
I . 
o 
< 
0.7200 b 
0.A800 
0,2A00 
0.0000 
Wavelength 
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Stoi rh j omf»t. ry of iirir acid — Cu(Il) int-eraction 
To determine the amount of Cu(I) produced in the uric 
Ht ifi — Cn(TI) reactiOHr batho cu pr o i ne was employed. 
The Cu (Bathocupro ine )B5'^ complex ( €m = 13500) (Jaselow 
and Dawson, 1931) ahBorbs maximally at a wavelength < 
>ni«K = 480 nm ) that is far separated from the 
ai^isorption of urir arid < >^ m«iM = ?90 nm>. Thus the 
presence of uric acid doesnot interfere with the 
FMHasti r emen t of Cii(.T.T) produced to any significant 
extent. 
Fiyiire 1 1 illustrates the .lob plots <Uong et al . , 1984) 
of the absorbance at 480 nm vs uric acid / Cu<ll) 
ratio. When ii r i r arid was mixed with increasing 
concentration of C u ( I I ) , there was an increase in the 
C«.i (I ) production as evidenced by an increase in A^oo in 
the presence of bathocuproine. Both with 0-05 mM as 
well as 0,1 mM uric arid, the maximum A^oo is achieved 
at Cu<ll)/uric acid ratio of 1.7S. From the absorption 
data (A^so) sfiown in figure 11, the amounts of Cu ( I ) 
l-iroduced were raJrulated and are shown in table IV. 
The data suggest that addition of 1 equivalent of 
Oii(.T.T) prodiired 1 equivalent of Cu < I ) at concentrations 
below the equilibrium levels. 
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FIGURF 11 : STniCHJOMETRY OF URIC ACID - Cu<II) 
INTERACTION 
The ron cpnt rat-i ons of uric cicid 
used were 0.05 inM( # )and 0.1mM( O ) 
The f^hfiorbance difference at 480 nm 
(A^oo) of the samples with or 
without CLI ( IJ ) addition is plotted 
versus the equivalents of Cu(II) 
^di'ipci per equivalent of uric acid. 
The X—axis value at the 
intersection of the two lines is 
taken to represent the ratio of 
Ciifl.T) to uric acid. The values 
obtained here at both concentra-
tion? of uric acid sre 1.73 
equivalents of CudI) to 1 
equivalent of uric acid. 
2 A 6 8 
Equivalent Cu(II)/Uric Acid 
10 
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Table IV ProdncT-ion of Cu (I ) from uric acid — 
Cu<XI> interaction as calculated from 
spectroscopic data 
CuCII) added (mM) A^ Cu(1) produced^(Mm) 
0.01P!=> 
O.0H50 
0.037S 
0.0500 
0.07!^0 
0.0875 
O, 1000 
O. 1500 
0,P300 
O.3000 
0,4000 
(A) 0.05 mM Uric Acid 
O.P070 15.3 
O.4030 29 . 8 
0.A570 4fi-6 
0.8000 59.2 
1.1250 83.3 
1.3010 96.3 
1.3540 100.2 
1.3540 100.2 
1.3540 100.2 
1.3540 100.H 
1.3540 100.2 
O . 025 
0.050 
0.075 
O. 100 
O. 150 
O. 175 
O.P.OO 
0.300 
o. r.oo 
0-600 
o.aoo 
(B) 0.1 mM Uric acid 
O.4240 3 1.4 
0.8 120 60.1 
1.3 140 97.3 
1.6020 118.6 
2.2620 167.5 
2.6040 192.8 
2.7080 200.5 
2.70S0 200 . 5 
2.70a0 200.5 
2.7080 200 . 5 
2.7080 200.5 
Assays were carried out as described under 
'Methods'. 
A^oo wa?; obtained from A^oo of samples minus A^eo 
f'f iirir acid with no CuCII) addition. 
Concentration of Cu(I ) were calculated by the 
pc]ntinn A = 't^  cl in which € = 13500 and 1 = 1 
cm . 
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PhotoaenpraT.ion of siipproxide anion (Da-"") by uric acid 
on illumination in -fluorescent light 
F.TC;ijrp?i 1f? f^ nri 13 show T-hf> generation of superoxide 
anion by uric acid in the visible light. The increase 
An a>i=iorhannp at- f>f>0 nm observed on reduction of 
nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) by superoxide anion is 
•=>iib?; tant Aa J. 3 y redn Cf»d in the dark and is almost 
completely inhibited by superoxide dismutase (Figure 
•IP) indi rating that the method genuinely assays the 
superoxide anion. This is also consistent with DNA 
dff gr^dat.; on hy urir acid — Cu(II) where little 
hydrolysis of DNA is seen in dark. 
Figiire 13 shows the generation of superoxide anion at 
different concentrations of uric acid as a function of 
time. From the figure it is evident. that the 
production of superoxide radical increases with 
in<.reasing r on rent rat i on of uric arid and increasing 
time of incubation. The data was also used to 
r.alrnlate the formaTran formed on NBT reduction and is 
given in Table V. 
Singlet. oxygen ( T)=) production by uric acid in the 
fluorescent light 
F>inglf-t oxygen <"'Dr-'> production was determined in 
fiqueons solution by the bleaching of p—n i t r osod ime thy 1 
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FJGURF 1S : PHnTPGRNERATION OF SUPEROXIDE ANION 
(0--=) BY URIC ACID ON ILLUMINATION 
IN THF FLUORESCENT LIGHT. EFFECT 
OF INCUBATION IN DARKNESS AND 
SUPFRPX-TDE DISMUTASE 
The concentration of uric acid used 
< • ) Light 
( O > Dark 
< A ) + SOD 
100 150 
Time (Minutes) 
250 
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FTGIJRF 13 : PHHTOCFNERATION OF SUPEROXIDE ANION 
(0--Bs) ON ILLUMINATION OF URIC ACID 
IN THF FLUORESCENT LIGHT 
The photogeneration of O - ~i- was 
carried out as described in the 
'Met-hodp*. The concentrations of 
u r .-i c arid in the reaction mixture 
we r e . 
( # ) O . 3 mM 
( O ) 2.0 mM 
< A ) 4.0 mM 
( ><> d>.0 mM 
E 
c 
o 
(U 
u 
c 
o 
t -
o 
< 
100 150 200 
Time (Minutes) 
250 300 
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Tab! p V • Rat-e of production of superoxide anion from 
solution of uric acid as assayed by reduction 
of nitrob3up tetrazo1ium to a formazan 
Formazan (n moles) 
Time O - S m M U r i c 2 mM Uric 
<min,) Arid Acid 
1 .8 
P.6 
4.4 
3.8 
6.4 
^ . 8 
7.2 
7.<S 
9.2 
11-2 
14. <b 
18.4 
2 2 . 8 
The final concentrations of uric acid were 0-5, 2 , 4 
and ^ mM, The incubations were performed under 
illumination of ~500 lux from a fluorescent strip 
light. The readings were converted to nano moles by 
using the extinction coefficient of the formazan (1500) 
at .it5^  abi^orptidn maximum of 560 nm (Au cl a i r and 
Voisin, 1 9 8 5 ) . 
15 
30 
50 
<Sf> 
SO 
93 
1 1 0 
1P3 
155 
185 
215 
?45 
275 
1 .8 
1 ,8 
2.<b 
r^.i^ 
4.4 
5.4 
5.4 
^.O 
8.2 
10.P 
12.2 
15-2 
19.4 
mM Uric 
:id 
2.8 
4.4 
6.4 
8-2 
9.4 
10-2 
11.2 
12-2 
14.2 
16-6 
18.4 
22-8 
29-8 
6 
A( 
mM Uric 
cid 
3.6 
5.4 
8.4 
10.0 
11.2 
12-2 
12.6 
13.2 
17.2 
22.8 
26.2 
33.6 
41.6 
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anilinp (pRNO) r»s dfprrihpd by KraJijir and Mohsini 
(1978). As can be seen -from figure 14, bleaching of 
|iRNO is observed in rase of uric acid treated samples, 
there—by indicating the generation of singlet oxygen. 
The bJenrhing of pRNP by urir acid compares well with 
the known producer of singlet oxygen, viz. riboflavin 
(Tmrana Ht aJ., 1988). When sodium aside, a scavenger 
of ''0= was added to the reaction mixture, the bleaching 
<if f>RNn was substaTi 13 a J ] y decreased confirming the 
production of ''0= by uric acid. A parallel control of 
pRNO aJ one was run and it showed no change in the 
absorbance. These results indicate the singlet oxygen 
•jHnerating potential of uric arid under the 
experimental conditions. 
fifnerat if/n of hydroxyl radical (DH - ) by uric acid and 
Cu(II) 
Tt is known through established mechanisms that 
generation of superoxide anion may lead to the 
formation of >iydrngen peroxide (HS-CIE). The hydroxyl 
radical is produced by the Fenton reaction : 
HaOs- + C u d ) > OH- + OH- + C u d I ) 
The formation of H H O E by O - ~"E can occur by the 
following merhanisms. Addition of a second electron to 
superoxide anion (0-~j=) gives the peroxide ion which 
lias no unpaired electron and is not a radical. 
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FJCJURE 14 s SJNGLFT OXYGEN C O ^ ) PRODUCTION BY 
URIC ACID IN THE FLUORESCENT LIGHT 
GpnF>raT. ion of singlet. oxygen was 
measured by recording the decrease 
in The absnrpT. ion of p—nitrosodi — 
methyl aniline (pRNO) soluion <16.<b 
j-iM in lO.OmM potassium phosphate 
buffer pH 7.8 ) containing 10.0 mM 
fijstidjne as a selective acceptor 
of -^0=. 
Concentration of uric acid used was 
4.0 mM 
( # ) pRNP alone 
( O ^ pRNO + Uric acid + sodium 
aridp ( IfSO.O mM) 
( A ) pRNO + Uric acid (Dark) 
( X ) pRNP + Uric acid (light) 
< A ) pRNO + Riboflavin (light) 
100 T50 
Time (Minutes) 
200 250 
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HowRVpr, pproxiflp ion i=\t neutral pH immediately 
protonates to give hydrogen peroxide (HaOa). 
Alternatively, in aqueous solution superoxide anion 
uridergops dismutation to form Hs-Oe and oxygen 
(Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1984). 
The superoxide anion (0-~s) and hydrogen peroxide 
C HesHj-) JnterarT- in the presence of copper salts to 
oenerate hydroxyJ. radical < DH • ) in the Haber—Weiss 
reaction (Haber and Ueiss, 1934; Beauchamp and 
Frjdovirh, 1970). 
Cu(.T.T) salt 
n=-- + Hsi Os > 0= + GH- + OH-
Catalyst 
The following fxperimpnts show that hydroxyl radical is 
also generated by uric acid presumably by the above 
iiiH rhan j sm. Table VI «=ihows the effect of increasing uric 
acid concentration on the generation of hydroxyl 
radifal as determined by the formation of hydroxylated 
salicylic acid (Richmond et al . , 198-1). It is seen 
that the formation of hydroxy] radical increases with 
an increase in the concentration of uric acid. 4 mM 
concentration of uric acid was used for subsequent 
ex pe r iment. 
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TabJp VI : Formation of hydroxyl radicals as a 
function of uric acid concentration 
Uric Acid Hydroxylated product formed 
<mM) <n mo 1PS) 
O.H5 07.07 
O . f50 1 1 . 60 
1.OO 18.73 
P,OO 25.O1 
4.00 34.49 
Reaction conditions are described in "Methods" and 
values shown sire final reaction concentrations. 
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T«bJ P VJJ : Ff-PpcT- o* oxygen radical quenchers on the 
generation of hydroxyl radicals by uric acid 
Hydroxylated % 
Quenchers product Inhibition 
formed 
(n moles) 
Control rUrJr acid + Cii(II),0.1 mM3 34.49 OO. OO 
Control H- Thiourea <50.0 mM) E3.99 30 . 4 2 
Control + Rodiiim f^ride (50.0 mM) 17.2 50.13 
Control + Cat^lase (O.I mg/ml) " 11.99 65.21 
Control + MAnn.itoJ (f=VO. O mM) 14.15 58.97 
Control + Sodium benzoate <50.0 mM) 09.39 72.75 
Control+Pot<=^f;sTiim iodide (50.0 mM) 26.13 24.23 
Th«=> finRi ron rpn t ra t j on of uric acid in the reaction mixture 
was 4.0 mM. Concentrations of scavengers shown Are final 
reaction ronrent ratjnns. Details of other reaction 
conditions atre described in **t1e1:hods". 
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Ta)i] p V.TT depjrT-s The i nhi hi t-i on o-P T-he formaT-ion of 
hydroxylated products by quenchers of hydroxyl radical 
SIM h afi benT-oaT-p, mannitoJ, thiourea and ptotassium 
iodide. The results confirm that the assay was 
(ipfiuJ.neJy measur i nti hydrojtyl radical formation by uric 
acid and C u ( l l ) . We interpret the different degrees of 
iiihihjtion a5^ reflecting different relative affinities 
of the inhibitors and salicylate for the radicals. The 
effer.t of ratalase implicate H s O s as an intermediate in 
. the pathway that leads to OH- production under the 
experimental conditons. 
Restriction analysis^ of Form JII (linear DNA> generted 
hy treatment of supercoiled pBR3ZZ DNA with uric acid 
and Cu < T T ) 
Tn ordfr to see whether nrir arid — Cu<JI) mediated 
cleavage of DNA occurs at a preferred site or 
HIM leotide seqiienre, the following experiment was 
performed. Supercoiled pBR32J? plasmid DNA was treated 
with urir arid and Cu(.TJ) for a time period which 
resulted in its complete conversion to the linear form. 
TIiP lineariTred DNA was isolated as described in 
"Methods". It was separately digested with ECoRI and 
BamHJ for which there i «; only one site in pBR 322 and 
analyzed on native agarose gel. The results a^re given 
in Figure 7, T T- (an be seen that the isolated linear 
DNA molecule on treatment with ECoRI (lane e) gives 
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FIGURE 15 : RRSTRICTION ANALYSIS OF FORM III 
(LINEAR DNA) GENERATED BY TREATMENT 
OF SUPERCniLED PBR3HE DNA WITH URIC 
ACID AND Cu<II) 
Nf^ T. i ve 
Lane 
Lane 
Lane 
I ane 
ge ] 
a 
b 
c 
d 
Supercoiled pBR3HH DNA 
(Control) 
Control + ECoRJ 
Control + BamHI 
Su percoiled -Forrri 1 
DNA + Uric acid + 
Cu(II) (Linear form 
III DNA) 
1ane e : Linear DNA (form 
H I ) + ECoRI 
Lane f : 1 inear DNA (form 
III) + BamHI. 
b c d e t 
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rJHP ttj hpT-«? rogenoijfi fij;?prl fragmenT-s even though 
complete digestion is not seen. The same result was 
also ohsHrved with BamHJ (lane f ) . Thus the results 
indicate that there is no evidence -For any preferred 
f..i te fir sequence for \tric acid — Cu<II) mediated strand 
scission in DNA-
3 
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Thp rpsuXT.^ prRsenT.prt in this dissertation lead to the 
following conclusions s <i> Uric acid, on 
f^ ho tosenf^ i 13 T-at i on and in the presence of a transition 
metal ion such as Cu<II) and molecular oxygen causes 
fitrand Br3?;!^jons in DNA; (ii) Such cleavage of DNA 
does not appear to have any preferred sites or 
finqnencp?? for strand scission; (iii) Cu(II) is 
reduced to Cu(I> during the DNA cleavage reaction; 
(iv) The proxiinal DNA cleaving agents atre active 
oxygen species such as the hyudroxyl radical <OH - ) and 
singlet oxygen (''Oa-). 
There are HPVPral rompiounds known which on 
photosensitisation cause single strand breaks or 
iiidut p intprstrand rro=;s links in DNA. These include 
riboflavin (Alvi et a l . , 1984 ) , psoralin (Cole, 
197:1) anr! knj i r arid (Phat and Had i , 1992). There sire 
several similarities between the action of kojic acid 
arid urir arid on DNA ^  These include the fact that, the 
photodegradation of DNA by both requires a transition 
metal ion surh as Cu<JI) and their ability to 
photogenerate superoxide anion <0"~s) and singlet 
oxygen ('•0=). In addition, the pho t odeg radat i on of DNA 
hy iirjr arid i <^ also inhiibited by scavengers of active 
oxygen species such as catalase, superoxide dismutase, 
sf<dium aj-idp and mannitol to various degrees. 
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sijcigp?iT.ing T-hp j nvo 1 vpmenT- nf hydrogen peroxide < H=Os) F 
superoxide anion (O'-a-), singlet oxygen ("^ Oa.) and 
fiydroxy) radical (OH-) r es pecT;i ve 1 y - Conversely, the 
fjpgradatdon of DNA by photosensitized riboflavin has 
been mainly attributed to the triplet state riboflavin 
(Koryc.ka - Dahl and Richardson, 1 9 8 0 ) . It is 
recognized that interconversion of superoxide anion 
< n - - a ) , singlet oxygen (TJ^) and hydroxyl radical 
(OH-) can occur leading to the formation of hydrogen 
l-iproxidf? (H^n^y (Joshi, 1 9 8 5 ) . Hydrogen pero.xide 
react? with superoxide radical to generate hydroxyl 
radical which is the most reactive of the various 
active oxygen speries. 
The =1(1 pp r rn i 1 ed plasmid DNA is a convenient substrate 
for the rapid and sensitive assay of the reaction. 
Cnnvprsion of the superroiJed molecule to the relaxed 
form is the result of a single nick in the ONA 
m<ilP(.iiJe, A f^erond nirk rlosp to the first one gives 
rise to the linear form. This is indeed the case as 
seen in, Figurp 1!?> - Thus, DNA degradation by uric 
acid — Cu<Il) occours through the formations of single 
strand breaks, af^  opposed to double strand cleavage. 
Uric acid is capable of reducing Cu(II) to C u d ) . That 
thp reduced (.opper species play a role in the DNA 
degradation reaction is evident from the results of, 
Figurp 11 . In the rase of some other drugs also such 
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«5, 4' —(9—«r r ifiinylamino ) methane* su 1 phone—m—an i s id ine 
(AMSA) (Wong, et_ A1_- r 1984) and quercetin (Rahman e_t 
a.1 . , 1989) j.t. has been established T-hat Cu ( I ) obtained 
by the drug catalyzed reduction of Cu(Il) plays an 
pssenT.JaJ role in the degradation of DNA. In case of 
the flavonoid, quercetin it has been proposed, that the 
iiiHrhanJpm of PNA cleavage involves the formation of 
ternary complex of the drug, DNA and C u ( I I ) , which 
*jfnpratef^ oxygen radicals in vitro via Cu (I ) . This 
involves the reoxidation of Cu(I) to Cu(ll) and to an 
oxydiT'ed form of the drug. 
Experiment of Table III and figure 14 establish that 
the fir ox i ma J DNA cleaving agents are the hydroxyl 
radical (OH - ) and singlet oxygen (''Os). There are two 
alternative routes for the generation of hydroxyl 
radical as given below: 
0= - - + H=n= > OH - + O H - ( 1 ) 
H^Ots + Fe(II) > OH- + O H " + Fe(lII) (2) 
Reaction (1) is generally referred to as Haber — Meiss 
reaction and reaction (?) as the Fenton reaction. As 
mentioned on, page 57 , the generation of hydrogen 
peroxide is possible from superoxide radical. Singlet 
oxygen may arise through a variation of the Haber — 
Wriss reaction as follows (Badwey and Manfred, 19SO; 
: 69 : 
K p J J o y a n d F r j d o v l r h , 1 9 7 5 ) : 
Metal 
n--= + H=ns > ''0= + OH- + OH- <3) 
It, is generally recognized that the hydroxyl radical 
rfant.ion with DNA i ?=; precRpdpd by the association of 
the ligand with DNA followed by the production of the 
hyroxyJ radira3 at that particular site. This is 
presumably so because the hydroxyl radical is highly 
reart.ivp and it ran only diffuse 3 — "lO molecular 
diameters before it reacts (Pryor, 1988). 
A<;d J t i ona J J y, it has been demonstrated that 
intercalation in DNA of several DNA binding drugs leads 
to tfiP indurtiori of free radical formation (Pipetts and 
Calberg, -1978) . 
As mpnti(inpd parJier, the normal physiological 
concentration of uric acid in plasma is 3 — 9 mg/100 ml 
or O.P - Orr?5 mM (David e_t_ aj_. r 1985). Under certain 
diseased conditions such as hyperuricemia, gout, 
arthritis ptr, the uric arid concentration is 
increased 2 — 4 times the normal. Under extreme cases 
pvpn hii<jhpr vaJuf-s havp bpen rpported. In the above 
studies, the minimum concentration of uric acid in the 
prespnrp of Cu(JT) , required for DNA clpavage is 0.5 
mM. (Figures 3 and 6>B ) . Thus, the physiological 
ronrentrations of uric acid in blond is sufficient to 
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raiiRP m^rromo J f» rii 3 «r damage, provided free copper is 
available. Uric acid is capable of binding copper and 
iron and therefore mobilize free or loosely bound 
copper and iron. It has been reported that copper ions 
in l.ijoJngiral materia] i^rf* invariably associated with 
the ubiquitous amino groups, to which they readily 
ligate, Biich binding does not necessarily prevent 
copper from participating in oxygen — rsidi cail 
reactions, hut limits radical formation to the site of 
copper binding (Samuni et al., 1981; Gutteridge and 
Wjlkin«i, 19ft3), However, it has been reported that 
normal serum contains upto 8 j-iM loosely bound copper. 
nther biologjral fluids may also contain similar 
amounts in the low micromolar range (Gutteridge, 1984). 
I fioseJy hound copper is defined by Gutteridge <1984) 
as that copper which is available for binding to the 
rhelnting agent 1,10 — phenanthro1ine. It is possible 
that such loosely bound copper is also available for 
binding to ii r J r arid. Irrespective of the 
physiological significance, the above results support 
the idea that several of the biological antioxidants 
Art* themselves capable of generating oxygen radicals 
under appropriate conditions. 
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